Adam Zack
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Erika Shook
Wednesday, October 18, 2017 12:36 PM
Comp Plan Update
FW: 2036 Comprehensive Plan Update Land Capacity Analysis Methodology

From: joe symons [mailto:joesymons@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 18, 2017 9:31 AM
To: John Campbell <jmc779@rockisland.com>; Fred Klein <freddythek10@gmail.com>; Jim Jonassen <joj@nbbj.com>;
Charles Carver (lefthandhorticulture@gmail.com) <lefthandhorticulture@gmail.com>; Walt Corbin
<wcorbin@rockisland.com>; Eleanor Hoague <echoague@gmail.com>
Cc: ‐ <innkeeper@kangaroohouse.com>; Andrea Cohen (orcasandrea@gmail.com) <orcasandrea@gmail.com>; Ayn
Gailey (ayngailey@gmail.com) <ayngailey@gmail.com>; Maile Johnson <nohealani@rockisland.com>; Lynn Bahrych
<bahrych@rockisland.com>; Ben Caley (dlu13@hotmail.com) <dlu13@hotmail.com>; Bob Maynard
<mayorcas@rockisland.com>; Brian Wiese (brian_wiese@outlook.com) <brian_wiese@outlook.com>; Colin Huntemer
<colinh@sanjuanco.com>; Dan Vekved (dvekved@opalco.com) <dvekved@opalco.com>; Dane Steck
(danesteck@gmail.com) <danesteck@gmail.com>; Dave Dunlap (jami@island‐business.com) <jami@island‐
business.com>; Donna Gerardi Riordan <donnagr@cruzio.com>; Erika Shook <erikas@sanjuanco.com>; Fred Munder
(munder@rockisland.com) <munder@rockisland.com>; Gerry Lawlor (gerry@rockisland.com) <gerry@rockisland.com>;
Greg Ayers <ayersmd@yahoo.com>; Greg Oaksen (gregoaksen@gmail.com) <gregoaksen@gmail.com>; Ian Van Gelder
(ivg@rockisland.com) <ivg@rockisland.com>; Jeffrey Otis <jeffo@rockisland.com>; Joe Carl (jcarl125@yahoo.com)
<jcarl125@yahoo.com>; Joeseph Herrin (jherrin@heliotropearchitects.com) <jherrin@heliotropearchitects.com>;
Johnathan Welch (jonnie2times@gmail.com) <jonnie2times@gmail.com>; Kelly Rose (rainsinger2012@gmail.com)
<rainsinger2012@gmail.com>; Kendra Smith <kendras@sanjuanco.com>; Lance Evans
<info@orcasislandchamber.com>; Leith Templin (leithtemplin@hotmail.com) <leithtemplin@hotmail.com>; Linda Ann
Kuller <lindak@sanjuanco.com>; Lisa Byers <opalclt@opalclt.org>; Lisa Steckley (lisa.steckley@gmail.com)
<lisa.steckley@gmail.com>; Liz <liz@alliancemanagemt.com>; Margaret Payne (mpayne_orcas@live.com)
<mpayne_orcas@live.com>; Margie Doyle <gemini@interisland.net>; Margot Shaw (mshaworcas@yahoo.com)
<mshaworcas@yahoo.com>; Mark (lpeth@rockisland.com) <lpeth@rockisland.com>; Mark Padbury
(mark@buckhornfarm.com) <mark@buckhornfarm.com>; Matthew Willis <matthew.raymond.willis@gmail.com>;
Merry Bush (merryb@rockisland.com) <merryb@rockisland.com>; Michele Wiley (michele@madronapoint.com)
<michele@madronapoint.com>; Mike Thomas <miket@sanjuanco.com>; Mindy Rowse (mindyrowse@gmail.com)
<mindyrowse@gmail.com>; Myrna Fant <myrnaorcas@gmail.com>; Naomi Aldort <naomi@aldort.com>; Patty Miller
<pattymiller@centurytel.net>; Paul Kamin (pkamin@rockisland.com) <pkamin@rockisland.com>; Paula Treneer
(paulatreneer@hotmail.com) <paulatreneer@hotmail.com>; Pete Moe (petemoe@gmail.com) <petemoe@gmail.com>;
Phil Heikkinen <pheikkinen@orcaslibrary.org>; Ranna McNeil (rannamcneil@hotmail.com)
<rannamcneil@hotmail.com>; Rick Christmas (rickxmas@msn.com) <rickxmas@msn.com>; Rick Hughes
<rickh@sanjuanco.com>; Ruth Ann Comrie (Aracomrie@gmail.com) <Aracomrie@gmail.com>; Selby Lighthill
(slighthill@gmail.com) <slighthill@gmail.com>; Shelbi Mattila (shelbimattila@rocketmail.com)
<shelbimattila@rocketmail.com>; Stephanie Conner <stephaniec@sanjuanco.com>; Steve Pearson
<steve@orcasrental.com>; Steve Smith (orcasart@gmail.com) <orcasart@gmail.com>; Sue Kollet
<sueko@sanjuanco.com>; Tina Whitman (tina@sanjuans.org) <tina@sanjuans.org>; Toby Cooper
(toby@tobycooper.net) <toby@tobycooper.net>; Yonatan Aldort (yonatanaldort@gmail.com)
<yonatanaldort@gmail.com>; DHCC Anne Marie Shanks <ames1021@gmail.com>; Fawn Island Jamie Martin
<jammar55@aol.com>; Mike Douglas <mikedouglas@rockisland.com>; Sheila Gaquin <sheilakg@mac.com>; Stephen G.
Kyle <ksgpamela@msn.com>; Wesley Heinmiller <wes@charternorthernlight.com>
Subject: Re: 2036 Comprehensive Plan Update Land Capacity Analysis Methodology
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As usual, you (John Campbell) are to be commended for attempting to read and deconstruct this
http://sanjuanco.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/13229
document.
I have attempted to read it, but not at midnight. Where you get your horsepower is a true wonder to me. If you
have a secret supply, I would hope you’d share it. (Perhaps it is steam power).
The document cited above, the “Land Capacity Analysis” methodology, is essentially unreadable to me. I
believe it fully meets “planning-speak” but could only be properly interpreted and assessed by someone with
considerable experience and training in planning vernacular and experience.
I glean from it that it conforms to the technical requirement of dealing with the 20 year planning horizon and
does not (nor will not) offer information and insight into buildout. Further, it does not nor apparently will not
examine the intelligence, wisdom and implications of a density map that all agree was constructed by nonprofessionals almost 40 years ago and is seriously flawed. It takes the existing density map, as twisted and
contorted as it evolved consequent to our wrenches-in-the-gears lawsuits, as given.
Again, I claim technical inability to grok this document. I do not see any relationship of this methodology to the
vision statement, to actual GMA requirements, or to carrying capacity or sustainability issues (to include
climate disruption impacts). Land is land, irrespective of water, ferry service, taxes to pay for this, relevance to
intelligent density designations, community preferences, etc.
Further, the methodology specifically excludes population impacts from part time property owners and tourists.
Perhaps more accurately stated, it discounts capacity for residents to accommodate non-residents. While this
may be technically appropriate, it does not offer any discussion as to whether residents “want” this marketdriven force to continue w/o conversation or consideration. It does for part-time property owners (let’s not call
them residents) and tourists what it does re density: just assume it is an independent variable off the
conversational table.
It should be noted that there is also no meaningful conversational table in the entire process. There is the formal
“testify at hearings” process which has clearly been shown over the past decades, absent a room full of angry
pitchfork carrying residents, to be pro forma and irrelevant.
The wrench in the gears option of challenging the plan, once signed, is an option that is truly undesirable.
Ordinary (read: untrained as professional planners) citizens with busy lives should be presented with
information that is easily understood and in context with the largest issues facing the county. Simple land
capacity analysis examples should be offered in this document, and via workshops, to help guide and clarify
what this complex language really means.
As previously stated, I am marginally qualified to understand, interpret and evaluate this document; at the same
time, given my experience and background with the Comp Plan process over the previous 25 years, I imagine
I’m one of the few in the county who would even attempt to understand this. If I don’t get it, armed with a
doctorate in urban geography and having taught at an urban studies institute, is it fair to assume my neighbor
will?
Others, like John Campbell, Fred Klein, Jim Jonassen and surely more, who have the professional experience to
fillet this open in a way understandable by the community, should be invited to share their knowledge and
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wisdom on this topic. The title alone should be changed from “Land Capacity Analysis” to something like
“Where we are going, when, by whom, and why”, and the document expanded to include what the actual on the
ground implications of this are in environmental, economic and community quality terms.
Joe Symons
for context information, see KeepSanJuansWild.org

On Oct 18, 2017, at 12:17 AM, John Campbell <jmc779@rockisland.com> wrote:
Dear Colin, The proposed Land Capacity analysis promises to be both comprehensive and absolutely
inscrutable. Do you still have a copy of Martin Blackman’s analysis from 2007? That was a very good
one, I thought. My first collision with comprehension in the new Methodology was on page 10 where I
read that:
5. Parcels in these land use designations will be considered vacant and sub‐dividable if they meet
the following criteria: a…………
b. The ratio of allowed density to parcel size is (less than) 0.5.
That looks like a non sequitur. Density is measured in units/acre; parcel size is measured in acres or
sf. Do you(they?) mean minimum lot size divided by the lot area? Sf/sf or Acres/acres?

Then on page 21: Seasonal/Recreational Home Factor we read
that “…………………….Recent comparisons of the population increases and finalized residential building
permits indicate that between 2010 and 2016 approximately one and one half housing units were built
for each new resident. An additional deduction of ……….25% of the gross housing capacity will be
deducted to account for the recreational home market.”
Why 25%? If 2/3 of all new units are for recreational use the deduction should be 66% to provide for
the actual growth of residents.
In considering all of the above, I am still imagining that Eastsound will be sized to accommodate ½ of the
Orcas Island growth in accordance with Ordinance 13‐2005 which got the County GMA Compliant
again. How are we coming on that subject, I have not seen any statistics so far? Ditto Friday Harbor
where HFI has gotten itself into a dreadful pickle due to the lack of available land. But I wander.
…………………jmc

From: Colin Maycock [mailto:Colinm@sanjuanco.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2017 4:21 PM
To: ‐ <innkeeper@kangaroohouse.com>; Andrea Cohen (orcasandrea@gmail.com)
<orcasandrea@gmail.com>; Ayn Gailey (ayngailey@gmail.com) <ayngailey@gmail.com>; Ben Caley
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(dlu13@hotmail.com) <dlu13@hotmail.com>; Bob Maynard <mayorcas@rockisland.com>; Brian Wiese
(brian_wiese@outlook.com) <brian_wiese@outlook.com>; Charles Carver
(lefthandhorticulture@gmail.com) <lefthandhorticulture@gmail.com>; Colin Huntemer
<colinh@sanjuanco.com>; Dan Vekved (dvekved@opalco.com) <dvekved@opalco.com>; Dane Steck
(danesteck@gmail.com) <danesteck@gmail.com>; Dave Dunlap (jami@island‐business.com)
<jami@island‐business.com>; Donna Gerardi Riordan <donnagr@cruzio.com>; Erika Shook
<erikas@sanjuanco.com>; Fred Klein <fklein@orcasonline.com>; Fred Munder
(munder@rockisland.com) <munder@rockisland.com>; Gerry Lawlor (gerry@rockisland.com)
<gerry@rockisland.com>; Greg Ayers <ayersmd@yahoo.com>; Greg Oaksen (gregoaksen@gmail.com)
<gregoaksen@gmail.com>; Ian Van Gelder (ivg@rockisland.com) <ivg@rockisland.com>; Jeffrey Otis
<jeffo@rockisland.com>; Jim Jonessen <JOJ@nbbj.com>; Joe Carl (jcarl125@yahoo.com)
<jcarl125@yahoo.com>; Joe Symons (joesymons@me.com) <joesymons@me.com>; Joeseph Herrin
(jherrin@heliotropearchitects.com) <jherrin@heliotropearchitects.com>; John Campbell
(jmc779@rockisland.com) <jmc779@rockisland.com>; Johnathan Welch (jonnie2times@gmail.com)
<jonnie2times@gmail.com>; Kelly Rose (rainsinger2012@gmail.com) <rainsinger2012@gmail.com>;
Kendra Smith <kendras@sanjuanco.com>; Lance Evans <info@orcasislandchamber.com>; Leith Templin
(leithtemplin@hotmail.com) <leithtemplin@hotmail.com>; Linda Ann Kuller <lindak@sanjuanco.com>;
Lisa Byers <opalclt@opalclt.org>; Lisa Steckley (lisa.steckley@gmail.com) <lisa.steckley@gmail.com>; Liz
<liz@alliancemanagemt.com>; Margaret Payne (mpayne_orcas@live.com) <mpayne_orcas@live.com>;
Margie Doyle <gemini@interisland.net>; Margot Shaw (mshaworcas@yahoo.com)
<mshaworcas@yahoo.com>; Mark (lpeth@rockisland.com) <lpeth@rockisland.com>; Mark Padbury
(mark@buckhornfarm.com) <mark@buckhornfarm.com>; Matthew Willis
<matthew.raymond.willis@gmail.com>; Merry Bush (merryb@rockisland.com)
<merryb@rockisland.com>; Michele Wiley (michele@madronapoint.com)
<michele@madronapoint.com>; Mike Thomas <miket@sanjuanco.com>; Mindy Rowse
(mindyrowse@gmail.com) <mindyrowse@gmail.com>; Myrna Fant <myrnaorcas@gmail.com>; Naomi
Aldort <naomi@aldort.com>; Patty Miller <pattymiller@centurytel.net>; Paul Kamin
(pkamin@rockisland.com) <pkamin@rockisland.com>; Paula Treneer (paulatreneer@hotmail.com)
<paulatreneer@hotmail.com>; Pete Moe (petemoe@gmail.com) <petemoe@gmail.com>; Phil
Heikkinen <pheikkinen@orcaslibrary.org>; Ranna McNeil (rannamcneil@hotmail.com)
<rannamcneil@hotmail.com>; Rick Christmas (rickxmas@msn.com) <rickxmas@msn.com>; Rick Hughes
<rickh@sanjuanco.com>; Ruth Ann Comrie (Aracomrie@gmail.com) <Aracomrie@gmail.com>; Selby
Lighthill (slighthill@gmail.com) <slighthill@gmail.com>; Shelbi Mattila (shelbimattila@rocketmail.com)
<shelbimattila@rocketmail.com>; Stephanie Conner <stephaniec@sanjuanco.com>; Steve Pearson
<steve@orcasrental.com>; Steve Smith (orcasart@gmail.com) <orcasart@gmail.com>; Sue Kollet
<sueko@sanjuanco.com>; Tina Whitman (tina@sanjuans.org) <tina@sanjuans.org>; Toby Cooper
(toby@tobycooper.net) <toby@tobycooper.net>; Yonatan Aldort (yonatanaldort@gmail.com)
<yonatanaldort@gmail.com>; DHCC Anne Marie Shanks <ames1021@gmail.com>; Fawn Island Jamie
Martin <jammar55@aol.com>; Mike Douglas <mikedouglas@rockisland.com>; Sheila Gaquin
<sheilakg@mac.com>; Stephen G. Kyle <ksgpamela@msn.com>; Sue Kollet <sueko@sanjuanco.com>;
Wesley Heinmiller <wes@charternorthernlight.com>
Cc: Linda Ann Kuller <lindak@sanjuanco.com>; Adam Zack <adamz@sanjuanco.com>
Subject: 2036 Comprehensive Plan Update Public Comment Map Tool
Hello,
The link below will take you to a new interactive tool on the County’s website. The tool allows you to
attach comments to specific geographic areas in the County that might be considered in updating the
Comprehensive Plan goals, policies, actions and strategies.
http://www.sanjuanco.com/1079/Comprehensive‐Plan‐Update
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Please give it a try. If you find it useful, please forward the link other interested folks.
Respectfully,
Colin

Colin Maycock, AICP
Planner IV
San Juan County,
Department of Community Development
Direct line: 360-370-7573
colinm@sanjuanco.com
——
carpe diem
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